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とえば『The Ainu Ecosystem Environment and Group Structure』（1973）の著者であり，『Ainu 
Creed and Cult』の出版にかんしても内容的に尽力し，Introduction（Watanabe 1962，p1–4）を執
筆した渡辺仁が違う見解をもっていることを，『Ainu Creed and Cult』第 2 章 The Kamui の脚注で，












年 2 月 10 日のものが古く，1940 年 8 月 28 日付けのものが最後のようである。（なお，RAI に保管
されているマンロー関係書簡類で，日付が判明している最後のものは 1948 年 1 月 6 日のもの。横
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マントとして「Ainu Creed and Cult」のなかに登場することはないが，マンローはほかの古老た
ちの顔写真と一緒に彼のものも掲載しており「Jensuke, my young Ainu assistant」［Munro 1962，
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方法で得ていたのか。たしかに『Ainu Creed and Cult』には，Rennuikesh や Uesanash，Isonash，























































American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act ; NAGPRA）にふれよう。この法律は Public 
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学研究費補助金　基盤研究（B）「明治期北海道におけるアイヌ・西洋人・エージェントをめぐる
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（ 4 ） NAGPRA については，National Park Service，
U.S. Department of the Interior のホームページ





One of the anthropologic issues that has been discussed for nearly twenty years in North America 
and Australian regions is the politically controversial movement to repatriate materials that have been 
collected from native people and preserved by museums. There is also a move to include textual 
records and photos in the materials to be repatriated as “Knowledge repatriation” [Krupnik 2002]. 
In this paper, the framework of materials is expanded photos, documents and movies including 
ethnographic information that have been stored at facilities such as museums and archives are 
discussed, and the repatriation of the recorded contents to the ethnic groups to which the contents are 
directly related are studied. 
The materials I would like to deal with are the letters written to Dr. Seligman during the period 
from 1931 to 1940, among the correspondence of Neil G. Munro stored by the Royal Anthropological 
Institute （RAI）. When Munro sent them to Dr. Seligman, who was a professor of London University 
at that time, Munro had a plan to publish his work on Ainu ethnography. He wrote about not only his 
latest news in the letters but also about problems and worries related to his studies as well as events 
of daily life. 
The information included in the correspondence is naturally significant as Ainu ethnographical 
studies, and it is also important as a description of the processes and background of Munro’s work 
“Ainu Creed and Cult” and of his movies and image records. In addition, the materials give us useful 
information on the daily life of Biratori at that time and the relationship between Munro and the people 
there, not just of traditional Ainu culture.
In this research project, we transcribed and translated Munro’s handwritten or typewritten letters 
that were difficult to make out, and then we read them carefully with people representative of Ainus 
living in Nibutani for preparation toward publication. 
I joined the above work. In this article, however, apart from that position, I tried to objectively 
observe the work. As a result, I conclude that the work is valuable knowledge repatriation through 
cooperative work between the Ainu people and people from the museums. The work also allows inter-
access of the texts and the descendant of the people who are described in them. And that it opens the 
road of collaboratively conducting and sharing the work, which has been unquestioningly conducted 
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by the museums so far.
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